
 

 

 

XFORMA PRESENTS THE MBX MKII LIMITED EDITION PC CASE 
 

Vancouver, Canada—April 13, 2015— XFORMA, creator of premium PC cases and accessories, 

today announced that the MBX MKII Limited Edition case is in production and available to pre-order.  

A limited series of 250 MKII cases are offered for sale, and are being manufactured in cooperation 

with SilverStone Technology; a Taiwan based global leader in the PC industry. 

 

With the MKII, XFORMA takes aim at the high-end segment of the market. "Conversations with our 

Customers over the years led us to conclude that there's legitimate interest in a precision-crafted, 

ultra-refined product like the MKII. Every other area of consumer electronics has a premium segment 

except desktop PC cases, and we're proud to introduce the MKII into this underserved segment of 

the market."  —Charles Harwood, Founder of XFORMA.  

 

With its integrated systems, the MKII offers a "ready-to-go" case to discerning Enthusiasts wanting to 

create their own high-performance dream PC. Until now, such machines were exclusively available 

through boutique PC system builders. The MKII is unique in that it eliminates the need for extensive 

DIY tools or skills to achieve a beautiful, tailor-made result. "Our goal with the MKII was to design the 

definitive enclosure for creating the ultimate liquid-cooled PC; a machine that effectively blends 

extreme-performance with bold, refined styling."  

 
 

Pricing and Availability 
 

The price of the MBX MKII is US$1,250 in its base configuration. Original add-on parts designed 

specifically for the MKII are available to further enhance the case's form and functionality. XFORMA 

is taking orders now and expects production to be completed this summer. More details and ordering 

information are available at: www.xforma.com 

 
 

About XFORMA 
 

Launched in 2007 and based in Canada, Harwood Studios Inc. (HSI) is the company behind the 

XFORMA brand.  Charles Harwood has a long standing reputation within in the PC Enthusiasts’ 

community through his unique and innovative liquid-cooled custom "murderbox" PC systems, and 

line of highly sought-after PC case accessories. Today, XFORMA is focused on producing premium 

quality enclosures and related accessories for the PC hardware market. 

 
 

About SilverStone 
 

Founded in 2003, SilverStone is an established leader in its field, with an elite team of Engineers 

providing the highest level of standards in designing and manufacturing computer enclosures, power 

supplies, and accessories. With distribution centers in Asia, Europe and the US, SilverStone 

products are available worldwide, providing functional and aesthetically appealing solutions for 

computer and home entertainment use.  

 

Contact: info@xforma.com 


